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Sasbo wins landmark
labour appeal court case
The Labour Appeal Court has overturned the 2019 decision by the
Labour Court that granted Business
Unity South Africa (BUSA) an urgent
interdict restraining Sasbo and its
Federation, Cosatu, from proceeding
with its economic protest action.
“We are delighted by this outcome.
It confirms what we have believed all
along. BUSA’s case was nothing more
than an obfuscation exercise conducted
on behalf of the banks,” Sasbo general
secretary, Joe Kokela, told Sasbo News.
“We told the banks at the time that
by getting BUSA to act on their behalf
they were demeaning themselves and
our century of frank and trustworthy
interactions.
“In our view, by opting for legal
obfuscation – the tactic of those being
charged with corruption – the banks
also demeaned their claims to high
ethics and honesty.
“Given the Covid pressures, there is
a rocky HR road ahead. Let’s all hope
that the banks will now avert industrial
unrest by returning to their past high
standards of direct and creditable communication and fairness.”

AIDS DAY
REMEMBRANCE
Louisa Nett (Cosatu
Liaison Officer) and Ben
Venter (Sasbo Deputy
General Secretary) light
the candle of remembrance for those who
have departed.

MEDIA RELEASE
Sasbo announced its victory with the following media release:
The 73 000-strong finance union, Sasbo, has won
a landmark case against Business Unity South
Africa (BUSA) in the Labour Appeal Court,
where the court ordered in favour of Sasbo and its
Federation, Cosatu, with costs.
This outcome from the esteemed Labour Appeal
Court overturns the previous order made by the
Labour Court, where BUSA was granted an
urgent interdict against Sasbo and its Federation
Cosatu to restrain and prevent Sasbo and Cosatu
from proceeding with its planned socio-economic
protest action in 2019.
“Sasbo and Cosatu had, at that time, given
notice to, among others, BUSA, indicating that
the Trade Union and the Federation intended to
proceed with socio-economic protest action in
terms of section 77 of the Labour Relations Act.
Showing solidarity against the escalating job
losses and retrenchments in the Finance Sector
and in our country, we are principally and fundamentally against anybody losing their jobs,” said
Modime Joe Kokela, Sasbo General Secretary.
“In 2019, when BUSA won the case in
the Labour Court, Sasbo and Cosatu were

disappointed and frustrated that we could not go
ahead with our actions as planned and immediately took the case on appeal in the Labour Appeal
Court.
“The recent judgement of the LAC recognised
and further entrenches the fundamental rights of
workers to engage in protest action, the right to
fair labour practices and the right of each worker
to participate in the activities and programmes of
a trade union as indicated in the Constitution.
“This order of the Labour Appeal Court dismissing BUSA’s interdict application with costs
is a massive victory as it vindicates Sasbo and
confirms our views from the onset that we indeed
complied with the relevant provisions of S77 of
the Act. Furthermore, this is a major victory for
Labour in that the LAC judgement is a landmark
case that sets precedent for future S77 applications,” says Joe.
“The court has endorsed that we can go ahead
with our planned nationwide socio-economic
protest action and this should serve as a warning
to employers who are contemplating or engaging
in retrenchments.”

EDITORIAL

OUR PATH TO PROSPERITY AND SURVIVAL
Always ahead of the game on
employment issues, for more than
20 years Sasbo has been reminding its members that they now
function in a world of ongoing
learning. Never has this been truer
than in recent months when the
4IR and Covid-19 have combined
to accelerate the advance of digital
economies.
In today’s world just two words
and one quality determine our ability to
survive and prosper professionally – digital
dexterity.
Put simply: we need to learn to understand
the new technologies emerging, embrace
them and apply them.
If we do that we will be in the forefront of
a business world that, for years to come, is
going to have a shortage of employees with
AI savvy … a world in which promotional
opportunities will be up for grabs.
If we fail to adapt we will share the grim
future of those horse and carriage drivers

early last century who resisted learning to
drive a motor car.
It goes without saying that the older we
are, the less mentally agile and willing we
are to adapt to the digital environment.
This is not an insurmountable problem.
Once we get over the shock of the challenge confronting us we see that the digital
world is not one to fear. IT knowledge is not
that difficult to acquire. And it is also entertaining and life enhancing.
There’s more good news. We are not alone.
Sasbo is constantly working to ensure that
employers in the finance industry give all

levels of employees the training required for the new world
of work. The responses we are
receiving from them are heartening. They want IT-literate employees and are willing to provide the
training.
If we can all continue pulling
together, the 4IR will cease to be
the bogey initially feared.
What about our children?
Willing learners all, they will need no more
than the required gadgets. Let’s stay close
to our kids on this one. Those students can
become our teachers.
The unfolding—and still little understood at all levels – threat posed by artificial
intelligence is a separate issue. Rest assured,
Sasbo is watching AI like the proverbial
hawks. Our second editorial, which quotes
Elon Musk, explains why. If any authority
has anything more reassuring to say we will
publish that, too.

We mustn’t forget that other threat …
We are so absorbed with surviving
Covid-19 that there is a risk of our ignoring that other threat to our future being
accelerated by the pandemic—digitalisation. How serious is the problem?
Interviewed by Business Insider US
Tesla CEO, Elon Musk, reiterated his concerns about the future of artificial intelligence, saying those who don’t believe a
computer could surpass their cognitive
abilities are ‘way dumber than they think
they are.’
“I’ve been banging this AI drum for a
decade,” Musk said. “We should be concerned about where AI is going. The people I see being the most wrong about AI
are the ones who are very smart, because
they can’t imagine that a computer could
be way smarter than them. That’s the flaw
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in their logic. They’re just way dumber
than they think they are.”
Musk has previously said he believes
AI poses a much larger threat to humanity than nuclear weapons, and called for
regulations to monitor the development of
AI technology.
“I think the danger of AI is
much bigger than the danger
of nuclear warheads by a lot,”
Musk said in 2018. “Nobody
would suggest we allow
the world to just build
nuclear warheads if they
want, that would be insane.
And mark my words: AI is
far more dangerous than nukes.”
Facebook CEO, Mark Zuckerberg,
has disagreed with Musk, saying AI
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has already improved health care and
could reduce car accidents, while calling
excessive pessimism about AI ‘pretty
irresponsible.’ In response, Musk called
Zuckerberg’s understanding of AI
‘limited.’
What can individuals do about this
threat? The bald answer is
nothing.
That is why we need to stand
together as Sasbo members to
ensure that we have the bargaining power to influence the training and re-retraining required
to adapt to the Fourth Industrial
Revolution and fair employment
practices that recognise that our industry
and our country will have no worthwhile
future without viably employed people.

www.sasbo.org.za

A cautionary Christmas greeting from our GS
Dear members, how I would
like to be able to wish you a
happy festive season in the
normal way. But the time we are
living in does not allow that.
My first wish for you is that
you will continue to remain safe
from the virus infection. You and
yours can manage this by observing strictly the lockdown and
other preventative instructions.
Look around you – infections are
on the rise again. Ignoring the safety measures is not worthwhile.
To those of you who have lost loved ones
through this awful virus or for whatever other
cause during this year, know that we at Sasbo
keep you in our thoughts and prayers. May
they rest in peace.
Rest assured, your union has not been
weakened by the pandemic. Functioning
digitally, it is making excellent progress in
protecting your best interests in this difficult time. Keep reading Sasbo News and our
website. That will keep you in touch with
finance sector developments, your union’s
achievements and the invaluable information
we glean on your behalf.
I am also proud of our members and the
way they behaved during lockdown. You
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have continued with your work and you have
faced the danger head-on. The members who
have had to deal directly with the public had
to face the highest risk – we applaud you for
doing your job and we want to caution you to
keep on adhering to the safety measures put
in place. We want our members to be healthy
and strong.
To all our members, please be assured of
your union’s continued effort in protecting
your rights. No matter what, virus or no virus,
we are here for your benefit and we will keep
on serving you to the best of our abilities.
Covid-19 forced us to cancel our 2020
National Executive Congress. A new
Congress will be planned at the earliest possible opportunity in 2021.
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Functioning within these restrictions I hope
that you and your families will be able to
manage the best possible holiday time.
If this year has taught us one thing, it is
how to overcome adversary. We have come
up with innovative ways of doing what we’ve
been doing in new and wonderful ways. This
reminds me of the words from St. Francis of
Assisi: Start by doing what’s necessary; then
do what’s possible; and suddenly you are
doing the impossible.
May we all keep on doing the impossible
in 2021.
Go safely and go well.
Joe Kokela
General Secretary
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Merry
Christmas and a
Happy New Year

Sasbo Shop Stewards Training
A SHINING LIGHT TO OUR MEMBERS IN CAPITEC BANK
Congratulations to all the newly elected Sasbo Shop Stewards in Capitec
Bank! Since signing off the Recognition Agreement mid-2020, we engaged with the
Bank on a process of demarcating the branches and the Business Support Centres
(in Bellville and Johannesburg) and Capitec’s Head Office in Stellenbosch. Sasbo and
Capitec Bank agreed to a total of 50 Shop Stewards and by the time of writing this
article, the bulk of the Shop Steward elections were concluded in the different areas
across the country.
The Shop Stewards will be serving a 4-year term and will be eligible for re-election at the end of their term of office as a union representative. While many of our
leaders that had been working closely with the union and the members have now
been officially elected and recognised by the Bank, there are a number of new
Shop Stewards that were elected. “This is by vote of the members, who each have
the right to nominate and cast their vote (one member, one vote) for the Shop
Steward of their choice. There is a good balance in that we are able to on the one
hand ensure continuity and on the other hand new leaders bring fresh ideas and
thinking,” says Myan Soobramoney, Sasbo assistant general secretary for the Capitec
portfolio.
The first batch of close on to 30 Shop Stewards were invited to attend Induction
and Training, facilitated by National Trainer, Amanda Naude, on 7-10 December, after

having been released on full pay by the Bank. “We were delighted at the level of
energy and enthusiasm exhibited by our Shop Stewards. While it is still early days
and much to learn in terms of how Sasbo operates, their rights and responsibilities
in addition to familiarising themselves with the policies and procedures of the Bank
and labour legislation, we are confident that our newly elected Leaders will do well
in their new roles as they aspire to make a positive difference in their respective
constituencies in Capitec’s branches and BSCs,” says Myan.
“We are concluding a handful of elections of Shop Stewards in the remaining
areas and will be arranging an induction and training session for the second batch of
newly elected Shop Stewards in January 2021.
“Following the training, we will arrange a meeting of the Shop Stewards
Institutional Council early 2021, Myan explains.
“We ask that our members support the newly elected leaders and we encourage
you to give them a chance to learn and to grow. If the passion and commitment and
willingness to learn that we saw at the training is anything to go by, then the future
is bright and our Shop Stewards are certain to make a positive difference in the lives
of our members. Amandla!”
Should you wish to get in touch with your Shop Steward, kindly contact your
nearest Sasbo Regional Office (see page 15).
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Credit advice for the indebted

In the previous issue of Sasbo News we introduced
Sasbo Cares and some of the initiatives Sasbo
members can use to make their lives better.
We continue with the good news in this issue.

Here are some frequently asked questions by those in debt who can no longer
afford the repayments on the goods they have purchased, and the answers
provided by Section 127 of the National Credit Act – Surrender of Goods.

Meet Natalie George – Sasbo’s strategist
Being a strategist is not an everyday job. It
requires a multiplicity of skills, thoughts and ideas,
often applied simultaneously. To learn more about
the task and its objectives Sasbo News interviewed
Natalie George, who was appointed Sasbo’s national
operations strategist in November 2019.
Natalie told us: “The aim is to develop a strategic
road map that will help our union to achieve its organizational goals and objectives. These goals highlight
improving our services to our members and our growth
potential.
“Several of these objectives are already underway.
Most notably, we have launched the Sasbo Cares
initiative which has harnessed the support of the
NCR, Europ Assist, FSCA, ICAS, and others, to give our
members as broad and effective a support system as
possible.
“The expansion of our Membership Network is
crucial to our vision and mission. MemNet Members is
one of our biggest promoters. In so doing, we increase
our membership engagement and improve the levels of

trust between Sasbo and its members, thus providing
higher service quality.
“As we transition into the fast-changing future
world of work the role of the strategist will be of paramount importance. It will be our responsibility to help
the union and its members to better understand and
adapt to the new systems and best business practices
as they evolve.
“Achieving this is going to require us to be
open-minded and an agent of change within the
union; the support system that will help all areas of
operation to handle change in ways that best benefit
our members.
“Sasbo has already set sail on that course. Thanks
to our forward-thinking leadership, our union is better
geared than most to remain an informed and relevant
support system for its members in the challenging
future world of work.
Tell us a bit about yourself
“One of my greatest achievements is being a proud

mom to my golfing son. He is truly a special child with
a golfing talent that began at the age of five, while he
continues to aspire towards his goal of becoming a
professional golfer. This type of sport requires a balance
between skill and technique, physical strength as well
as mental steadiness. My part is being his leading
supporter and his biggest fan. Often, I need to whisper
in his ear “I believe in you.”
Yes – I do play golf, too.

Are you entitled to an unclaimed pension saving?
required to disclose the amounts they
Almost R43 billion in unclaimed pension
support hold in unclaimed benefits to the
benefits are held in the name of
4.77 million untraced beneficiaries
guidance FSCA as well as the details of the
beneficiaries. These details are then
in South Africa, according to the
relief
captured in the FSCA’s unclaimed benlatest available data from the
efits database which can be accessed at
Financial Sector Conduct Authority
www.fsca.co.za/Customers/Pages/
(FSCA). Are you one of them?
Unclaimed-Benefits.aspx
The Pension Funds Act defines an unclaimed
benefit as any benefit not paid by a fund to a benefiWho qualifies for an unclaimed benefit?
ciary within 24 months of the date it becomes legally
• Have you been retrenched, laid off or did you resign/
payable, typically defined as when the member left the
retire from your employer?
employment.
• Did you contribute to a retirement fund on a monthThe FSCA, which monitors funds regulated and
ly basis while you were employed?
supervised under the Pension Funds Act, says more
• Did you receive your retirement fund benefits? If
than R22.93 billion in previously unclaimed benefits
not, you can still claim your unclaimed retirement
was paid out to 647 528 beneficiaries between 2014
fund benefits.
and 2018.
• Were you named as a beneficiary or were you
But by 2018, there was still more than R42.83
dependent on a former member of a retirement
billion in unclaimed pension benefits – and that numfund who died before retirement? If you are unsure
ber will probably increase once 2019 data is added
you can also make a general enquiry.
by pension funds, a process that has been delayed
Depending on your answers, you could be entitled
due to the impact of Covid-19. The Government
to unclaimed benefits.
Employee Pension Fund (GEPF), which is not overseen
Who can claim unclaimed benefits?
by the FSCA, also has an additional R1.73 billion in
If you have not already received your retirement fund
unclaimed pension benefits, according to its 2019
benefits you can claim if you;
annual report.
• Were a former member of a retirement fund.
All private retirement funds in South Africa are
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5 . A f te r g iv in g th e cr e d it p r o v id e r a n o tice o f m y in te n tio n to
su r r e n d e r g o o d s, ca n I ch a n g e m y m in d ?
Answer: You can only reconsider your intention to surrender
the goods if your account is not in default (arrears). The NCA
provides that the consumer has the right to reconsider their
decision and withdraw the notice to surrender goods, provided
the account is not in default.

W h a t is th e p r o ce ss to su r r e n d e r g o o d s?
Answer: The consumer gives the credit provider a written
notice to surrender the goods. Once the consumer has surrendered the goods, the credit provider must assess the goods and
give a valuation notice to the consumer within ten (10) business
days. The valuation notice gives the consumer the estimated value of the surrendered goods. If the account is in good
standing, the consumer may withdraw the notice to surrender
if they are not happy with the estimated value of the goods. If
the consumer does NOT withdraw the notice to surrender, the
credit provider proceeds and sells the goods usually at a public
auction, for the best possible price. After the goods have been
sold, the credit provider must provide the consumer with a
letter setting out:
(a) The amount owing by the consumer immediately before
the sale
(b) The total amount received from the sale
(c) The amount left from the sale amount after deducting permitted charges and costs
(d) The remaining amount that will reflect on the consumer’s
account
If the remaining amount from the sale is insufficient to settle
the outstanding debt, the consumer will be liable to pay the
shortfall after the sale. If the remaining amount from the sale
is sufficient to settle the outstanding debt and a credit amount
remains, the consumer will be entitled to receive the amounts
remaining.

6 . If, u p o n s e llin g t h e g o o d s , t h e a m o u n t r e co u p e d is n o t e n o u g h
t o s e t t l e t h e d e b t o f t h e c o n s u m e r, w h a t h a p p e n s ?
Answer: If the proceeds of the sale are insufficient to cover
the outstanding debt, the consumer is liable for the shortfall.
The credit provider must, within 10 days of the sale of goods,
demand that the consumer pay the shortfall, before instituting
any legal proceedings to recover the balance outstanding. If,
on the other hand, there is an excess amount after all the debt
has been paid, the excess amount must be paid over to the
consumer.

7 . If t h e co n s u m e r h a s a d is p u t e , f o r a n e x a m p le , is n o t h a p p y
w it h t h e p r ice a t w h ich t h e g o o d s w e r e s o ld , is t h e r e a n y
re co u r se ?
8. The consumer, after attempting to settle the dispute directly
with the credit provider may lodge a dispute with the National
Consumer Tribunal in terms of section 128 of the National Credit
Act, for the sale to be reviewed.
Contact number: 0860 627 627.
Complaints Email: complaints@ncr.org.za.
General queries Email: info@ncr.org.za.

1 . I c a n n o l o n g e r a ff o r d t h e g o o d s / i t e m s I b o u g h t o n c r e d i t .
C a n I r e tu r n th e m to th e cr e d it p r o v id e r a n d g e t th e d e b t
ca n ce lle d ?
2. Answer: Section 127 of the National Credit Act provides that a
consumer has the right to surrender or return the good under
an installment sale agreement, secured loan or lease agreement
to the credit provider, and the credit provider must sell these
goods to settle the debt of the consumer. The consumer must
give a written notice of their intention to surrender the goods.

• Were a beneficiary of a former member of a retirement fund who died before retirement or is unable
to claim the money for whatever reason.
How to check if you have a valid unclaimed
benefit due to you or another person
• Contact the retirement fund you/family member
belonged to. The name of the fund may be different
to the company name.
• If you do not know the name of the retirement
fund you belonged to you can contact the Financial
Sector Conduct Authority (FSCA) call centre on
0800 20 3722. The FSCA can help you complete the
required enquiry form which will help you find the
retirement fund you belonged to for free.
• You can also visit the FSCA’s website at
www.fsca.co.za and do an online search for any
unclaimed benefits that may be due to you.
• You will need to fill out the enquiry form with the
following information: name, surname, identification
number, fund name, name of employer, etc. for the

3 . If m y a cco u n t is in a r r e a r s, ca n I su r r e n d e r th e g o o d s, o r is th is
o n ly a p p lica b le if m y a cco u n t is in g o o d s t a n d in g ?
Answer: A consumer can submit a notice to surrender goods
to the credit provider irrespective of whether the account is in
default (arrears) or not.
4 . W h o in itia te s a se ctio n 1 2 7 su r r e n d e r o f g o o d s: th e co n su m e r
o r th e cr e d it p r o v id e r ?
Answer: The consumer.

Continued on p14
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With the onslaught of the COVID-19 pandemic, and
subsequent lockdown, more and more South Africans are
experiencing greater levels of fear and anxiety associated
with job insecurity and isolation.

Depression

• The lifetime prevalence of Depression in
South Africa is 9.7% or 4.5 million
• About 20% of South Africans will experience a depressive disorder at least once
in a lifetime
• Depression has a serious impact on
the South African economy costing
South Africa more than R218bn in lost
productivity
• R28bn is attributable to absenteeism
(unscheduled absence from work)
• R190bn is attributable to presenteeism
(attending work while unwell)

The Social Impact on South Africa

• 17% cannot take care of dependents
• 26% are separated or divorced
• 47% lose friends (a key part of their
support network)
• 49% experience negative family
relationships
• Only 27% reporting severe mental
illness ever receive treatment. This
means that nearly three quarters of these
sufferers are not accessing any form of
mental healthcare at all
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Mental Health Management Programme

Nathan McDine (Unsplash)

This unprecedented level of anxiety has
led to a surge in mental health disorders which impact is not only felt in the
healthcare sector, but is also the largest
contributor to global disability and
accounts for 10 billion days of work lost
on an annual basis.
Bankmed took cognizance of the steep
incline in mental health disorders during
the peak of COVID-19 and decided that
one benefit enhancement that would be
critical for members in 2021, is a Mental
Health Management Programme. Before
delving into the details of this programme,
it is important to understand the current
mental illness landscape in South Africa
and the rising prevalence of mental health
disorders.

critical that Bankmed’s benefit design
focused heavily on mental health and
wellness for 2021.
It is for this reason that Bankmed
created a comprehensive Mental Health
Management Programme for its members.

• South Africa has one of the highest rates
of gender-based violence (GBV)
• 23 South Africans commit suicide every
day
Key contributors to the costs
associated with mental illness are

• People living with mental illness are 2
– 3 times more likely to visit an emergency room, have a higher hospital
admission rate and there is a 2 – 5 fold
increase in length of stay when admitted
• As many as 1 in 6 South Africans suffer
from anxiety, depression or substance
use problems according to the South
African Depression and Anxiety Group
(SADAG). For more information, visit
the SADAG website www.sadag.org
• The focus currently is on the 5 chronic diseases that contribute to 75% of
deaths, the 5th one being mental health
• The most common condition within the
mental illness cluster is depression, typically accounting for greater than 50%
of all members registered with a mental
illness and more than 50% of total spend
on mental health disorders
In light of the socio-economic impact of
mental illness on South Africans, it was

View the informative Bankmed Sasbo video clip on Mental
Health and Wellbeing on the Sasbo website www.sasbo.org.za

• Members on all six plans have access
to the Mental Health Management
Programme, however plan benefits will
apply with respect to condition cover
• The programme looks at strategies
across the spectrum from the healthy to
those members requiring comprehensive inpatient care
• The healthy and at risk segments are
promoted through regular screening at
wellness days and online
• Access to a mental wellbeing
module on the Bankmed website
www.bankmed.co.za which includes
information that promotes mental
wellbeing e.g. advice on mindfulness,
meditation exercises, or on the Bankmed
Mobi App m.bankmed.co.za
• Access to counselling should someone at
risk wish to speak to a counsellor
• Coaching and educational material will
be provided
• A primary care programme which is
General Practitioner (GP) level of care.
This is a crucial component and the
mainstay of treatment
• The Premier Plus GP Network will play
a pivotal role in this programme. The
GP will enrol member onto programme
e. g. Major Depression and monitor
compliance to medication, etc.
• The programme includes a hospital
Designated Service Providers (DSP)
Network which Bankmed is already participating in, case management and discharge planning by a care coordinator
• Enrolment on a relapse prevention
programme to provide the necessary
support on discharge to prevent unnecessary readmissions

View the Bankmed video clip on the 2021 Benefits and
Contributions on the Bankmed website www.bankmed.co.za

Your mental health

SURVIVAL GUIDE
Your mental health influences how you think, feel and behave
in daily life. It also affects your ability to cope with stress,
overcome challenges, build relationships and recover from
life’s setbacks and hardships.
Strong mental health isn’t just the absence
of mental health problems. Being mentally
or emotionally healthy is much more than being
free of depression, anxiety or other psychological
issues. Rather than the absence of mental illness,
mental health refers to the presence of positive
characteristics.
Anyone can suffer from mental or emotional
health problems—and over a lifetime most of us
will. This year alone, about one in five of us will
suffer from a diagnosable mental disorder. Yet,
despite how common mental health problems
are, many of us make no effort to improve our
situation. Use this Mental Health Survival Guide to
assist in improving your mental health.

Use a stress ball or
other fidget devices
When in doubt, squeeze or fidget it out. These
items can help with nervous energy and anxiety
and the increased blood flow can lessen anxiety.
Even a pen can be clicked, or a bracelet can work
as a worry piece.

Listen to your favourite music
Compile a soothing playlist and play it when you’re
in need of a reset. Other ideas are to record voice
notes from parents, family or even yourself, affirming that it’s going to be okay.

Make a list of
goals or actions
From time to time, merely thinking about
getting through the whole day is daunting.
Breaking down the different sections of the
day into small goals, like ‘have breakfast,’
‘go to first class’ and so on can be helpful,
especially if they are written down as reminders
on cards to serve as a visual cue. You can also
have a written list of positive actions to help get
through a bad time. For example, a reminder list
to find a friend and tell them how you’re feeling,
to play a favourite song or to take a deep breath
could be useful.

Write down
your thoughts and feelings

Chew gum, drink water
and have a healthy snack
Taking a couple of slow sips of water can sometimes help to regulate breathing, and the hydration
can help as well. Nibbling on a nutritious snack
can be a boon, as sometimes poor hydration and
nutrition can lead to negative impact on mental
health. Chewing gum can be a good distraction
and serves as a fidget device for the jaws.

Read a book
This can be up to personal taste but reading a few
pages of your favourite book could be soothing.
Maybe trying a puzzle would be a welcome
distraction.

Check-in daily
Schedule a weekly, or daily FaceTime or a virtual
house party session with family and friends and
check in on people that you haven’t heard from in
a while.

Have a routine
Start with the basics; get up at a reasonable time
and make your bed. That’s your first achievement
of the day. Have a shower, get dressed and get
that work done. Whatever it is, try and keep a bit
of structure in your day-to-day life. It will help
and give you a sense of purpose doing something (whatever that something may be).

SA Federation for Mental Health:

Writing things down can be helpful and there is
no better time to highlight those times that you
feel really good. You can have a diary where you
write positive affirmations in the morning followed
by things you are grateful for in the afternoon or
evening. These can be as menial as you like.

Self-regulate in order to excel
Whether you are trying to excel at work, care for
your kids, or enjoy leisure time alone or with loved
ones, self-regulation is an important skill. For
example, by learning to visualise a peaceful scene,
or become more aware of your thoughts you can
skate past stress. To cope with depression, learn
upbeat ways to stir up your enthusiasm. As you
develop a wiser understanding of your own mental
states, you can achieve a more centred, energetic,
and satisfying experience.

Grow wiser about
your own journey
When you face challenging times, you are often at
the mercy of the way you always reacted before.
In order to grow more resilient, learn how today’s
experiences are built upon your earlier thoughts
and emotions. By learning about the journey that
brought you to this point in your life, you can gain
new insights, wisdom and strength to face the
journey ahead.

011 718 1852

076 078 8722

Christina @ wocintechchat.com
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Dollar Gill (Unsplash)

MENTAL HEALTH DISORDER ON
THE RISE POST COVID-19

health

SASBO CARES

Work With Island (Unsplash)

GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE
IN THE WORKPLACE
Gender-based violence (GBV) has a
significant emotional and social impact
on communities. According to the World
Health Organisation, some 38% of
murders of women are committed by an
intimate male partner.
The economic consequences of GBV are also staggering. Research
indicates that gender-based violence costs the world approximately $1.5 trillion
a year. This is due to the pressure that gender-based violence places on the
criminal justice and health systems, as well as causing many survivors to become
unable to work or move freely. Furthermore, it has a far-reaching effect, often
impacting on people in the future for decades after the victim was targeted.
Gender-based violence is a global pandemic that affects 1 in 3 women in their
lifetime. Leading female personalities and leaders all over the world have stood
up and spoken out publicly against gender-based violence. The best example of
this in the last decade is the #MeToo campaign that went viral in 2019.
More prominent perpetrators are also being brought to book as these campaigns yield power not just over the media, but forcing authorities to act.
Earlier this year, renowned Hollywood producer Harvey Weinstein – who was
accused of wielding his powerful position in order to sexually assault women in
his workplace surroundings for decades – was sentenced to 23 years in prison
for rape and sexual assault.
Weinstein’s predatory behaviour is considered a typical feature of many men in
the workplace. These perpetrators use their powerful position to coerce women
into providing sexual favours in exchange for the furthering of their career.
In this context, many victims of harassment are hesitant to discuss their experiences because this might lead to retaliatory termination, career limitations and
even place them in legal jeopardy. So, in order to keep their jobs, many women
continue enduring the harassment in the workplace.
After Columinate conducted a survey on sexual harassment in the workplace,
they found that 30% of women had experienced this. On the other hand, only
18% of men had experienced sexual harassment in the workplace. Not only did
this experience have a negative effect on the ability of employees to do their
jobs, it often had a negative psychological impact that led to anxiety, constant
fear and trauma.
If you, or someone you know, is experiencing harassment or any form of gender-based violence in the workplace, it’s very important to report it. Workplace
harassment is typically divided into the following types:
• Verbal harassment (cursing, insults, inappropriate jokes, spreading lies)
• Psychological harassment (taking credit for the victim’s achievement, giving
impossible tasks, withholding information)
• Sexual harassment (inappropriate touching, sending sexual messages or
pornography, requiring sexual favours in exchange for job security or a
promotion)
• Physical harassment (unwanted touch, threats of violence, damage to the
person or their property)
• Digital harassment (cyberbullying, making threats or insults online)
• If the abuse is non-physical, then try to resolve the issue with the harasser
calmly. If you’re not comfortable doing so, or the abuse is physical, you need
to, as a matter of urgency, discuss this with your manager or your HR department. Speak to someone you trust.
You are also encouraged to contact your union, Sasbo, for advice/guidance or
you may contact ICAS for counselling or psycho-social support. You are assured
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strength
overcome
support
that both Sasbo and ICAS will treat the matter sensitively and confidentially. You
might not be the only person who has been harassed. Your company might be
waiting for more victims to come forward. Evidence is critical. Make sure you document the abuse, provide eyewitness accounts, screenshots or any other proof.
At any point, when gender-based violence or harassment takes place in the
workplace, it can negatively affect productivity, safety at work, and the mental
health and well-being of an employee. All forms of harassment in the workplace
are considered illegal, and will bring the organization into disrepute, if not dealt
with professionally and correctly.
What the law says about GBV in the workplace
The law in countries like South Africa prohibits sexual harassment and gender-based violence in any form in the workplace. If an employer does not pay
attention to allegations of sexual harassment or violence in the workplace, the
company may be in contravention of the law. If this is found to be the case, the
employer may be liable to pay the victim damages or compensation.
Employers need to create an environment where the health and safety of their
employees is protected, and take reasonable steps to safeguard its employees.
Employers should develop a work environment that respects the dignity of
its employees. This means sexual harassment policies must be set out in a clear
manner and make available assistance to victims of sexual harassment.
According to the National Business Initiative, businesses can consider some of
the following strategies and interventions to do away with sexual harassment in
the workplace:
Providing support services, like health and social services, as part of the organisational response. It is important to prioritise care and sensitivity when dealing
with cases.
• Transparency is required when it comes to how cases are handled. The steps
that need to be taken once an incident is reported must be known to all
parties involved.
• Companies need clear policies to be developed and shared across all company
platforms.
If you or your loved one needs support during this time, reach out
to your ICAS EHWP via your toll-free number (Financial Institution
specific) to seek counselling support. Alternatively, download the
ICAS On-the-Go App and login with your company App Code or
request a call back by dialling *134*905# on your mobile phone.
Note that this service is applicable to you and those who live
under your roof.

www.sasbo.org.za

A SEARCHING LOOK AT YOUR NEW NORMAL
YOUR RIGHT TO DISCONNECT WHILE STILL BUILDING THE ECONOMY AGAIN

Eugene Ebersohn, the Sasbo assistant general secretary
responsible for the union’s Standard Bank portfolio,
takes a searching look at the new normal circumstances
being shaped by the Covid era.
Eugene reminds the Standard Bank employees
not to let managers take advantage of them in
the new normal circumstances.
“The effects of the Covid-19 lockdown have been
devastating for our economy with many businesses
closing down. Some analysts believe that more than
2 million people have lost their jobs in South Africa.
The finance sector has also been badly affected and
will continue to do so as the economy struggles. It is
therefore important for everyone to work together to
make Standard Bank healthy again.
“This does not mean, however, that staff should
be treated poorly and be threatened with poor
performance.
“Sasbo does not negotiate performance targets with
the bank as this is the responsibility of management.
No trade union will be able to negotiate performance
standards. On what basis will these negotiations take
place? And what if any Sasbo member fails to meet
those standards? Bear in mind that all employers are
guided by the Code of Good Practice, Schedule 8,

Section 9 of the LRA, when it comes to
taking any action against an employee for
poor performance.
“We understand the economy must be rebuilt. The
risk is, however, that in attempting to do so over-zealous managers might make unreasonable demands on
their employees. When faced with unreasonable targets
and expectations, Sasbo encourages its members to
raise their objections with management. Failure to do
so will be viewed as your acceptance. Many members
raising their concerns will alert the bank to the fact
that its demands are unreasonable.
Hours of Work
“Many Sasbo members are currently working from
home because of the lockdown, but the principle of
‘remote work’ will continue throughout the world.
Those working from home will save transport costs,
travelling time and employers will need a lot less
space to accommodate employees which will result in
massive cost savings to the employers. Both parties

will benefit financially and productivity will
improve, not to mention a significant reduction in greenhouse gas emissions which will
benefit the environment.
The bank and Sasbo have agreements
in place which regulate the hours of work of General
Staff. All hours worked in excess of the normal working
hours are done so on a voluntary basis. Staff may elect
to receive time off or payment for normal overtime
worked, at a rate of 1.5 hours (payment and time off)
for every hour overtime worked.
“If someone is not following these agreements, it
must be reported to Sasbo or your HCBP. The bank is
also obligated to give all staff on the 170-hour contract at least two weeks’ notice of their scheduled
working hours.
“Following your input as far as a new Remote Work
Policy is concerned, Sasbo made submissions to the
bank for inclusion in the new policy.
“A principle that Sasbo insists must be strictly
adhered to is the right of employees to disconnect at
the end of each work day.
“We must remember that all General Staff in
Continued on p14

More examples of how much Sasbo cares for its members
We should all know by now how much Sasbo
cares for and supports its members. Here are
two further examples. If you (or yours) qualify for
either of these two educational opportunities, don’t
delay – apply now. (See page 10 for the Black Women
Chapter’s bursary)
Study grants
Every year Sasbo provides 50 grants of up to R4 000
each to help members (and/or their children) to further
their tertiary educational ambitions. The names of the
recipients are drawn from all the applications received.
• There is no age ceiling to the grant qualifications.
• The grants are solely for students undergoing
approved forms of tertiary education. The grants do
not apply to any other branch of education.
• We receive many applications for the grants. Only
50 of the applicants whose names will be drawn in
April or May next year will be fortunate enough to
receive Sasbo’s help.
• Do not submit more than one application. Additional
applications are discarded.
• Complete applications in full with all supporting
documents attached.
Rules
The rules governing the allocation of Sasbo study
grants are:
• Applicants have to be Sasbo members in good
standing.
• If the required grant is for a child, at least one parent should be a Sasbo member in good standing.

• No other relatives (i.e. sisters, brothers, in-laws, etc.)
will be considered.
• The student has to be in his/her second year of study
– or beyond – at a recognised tertiary educational
institution.
• The grants are not available to cover school fees or
other forms of education.
Each application needs to be accompanied by:
• Proof of successful completion of your 2020 studies.
• Proof of your 2021 registration/enrollment and
tuition fees paid, or payable.
To ensure that their applications are considered,
applicants should answer all the questions on the
application form on this page. Please write clearly.

The closing date for applications is
28 February 2021.
Successful applicants will be contacted telephonically
in April or May 2021 after the final draw has taken
place and the names of the successful applicants will
be published in Sasbo News.

Completed forms can be mailed to:
Sasbo 2021 Study Grant
Private Bag X84, Bryanston 2021
or emailed to studygrants@sasbo.org.za.

Application for a 2021 Sasbo Study Grant
Sasbo membership number...................................... Institution where Sasbo member is employed..........................................................
Sasbo member’s name & surname..........................................................................................................................................................
Closest centre to member (please tick):

n Johannesburg   n Pretoria   n Durban   n Port Elizabeth   n Cape Town   n Bloemfontein
Applicant’s name & surname..................................................................................................................................................................
Relationship of applicant to member..........................................................Applicant’s year of study (eg: 2nd year)..................................
Postal address........................................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................... Code.................................
Tel (H).......................................................................................... (W).....................................................................................................
Cell........................................................................................... Email.....................................................................................................
Bank deposit details
Name of account holder................................................................. Bank name.......................................................................................
Account number.....................................................................................................................................................................................
Branch (compulsary)................................................................ Branch number (compulsary)....................................................................
Type of account (eg. Current)..................................................................................................................................................................
Note: Incomplete applications will not be considered
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LABOUR LOGIC

POPI IN THE WORKPLACE
In our previous article we spent some time on
the definitions in the Protection of Personal
Information Act, No 4 of 2013 (‘POPI’) and the
impact it will have on trade unions. In this edition
we will cover some grounds as to what information of
the employee the employer may collect, keep, amend
or destroy.
We did make a distinction between personal and
special personal information. Just to recap ‘personal
information’ is information about any living body and it
is data about you as a person. It is private because you
will be able to identify the data subject. Once identified
it needs protection of some sorts. Falling in this category may be all human resources-related information of
an employee.
‘Special personal information’ is information about
a person’s religious or philosophical beliefs, race or
ethnic origin, trade union membership, political persuasion, health or sex life or biometric information. There
is a qualification to criminal behaviour of a person
because it is only related to an alleged offence by the
employee of any offence or any proceedings of any
offence allegedly committed by an employee or about
the removal of such proceedings.
The scope of POPI in the work environment is very
broad and it includes both permanent and temporary
employees, applicants, learners, former applicants, etc.
It is still uncertain if independent brokers or financial
planners will be covered by this Act.

What is paramount to the POPI are the eight
conditions for the lawful or further lawful processing of
personal information. They are accountability, processing limitation, purpose specification, further processing
limitation, information quality, openness, security
safeguards and then data subject participation. In the
next edition we will address the various conditions in
relation to the workplace.
What does ‘processing’ or ‘further processing’ of
information mean? Let’s use an example. Employee B is
constantly off sick. The employer wants to act against
this employee. The HR intervenes and advises that
medical boarding must be considered. This procedure
will entail the processing and further processing of
special personal information.
The employer may ask for the employee’s medical
records, medical results to prove or disprove any substance abuse, even pre-screening employment records
to determine if the person at the time of appointment
failed to tell the employer of the disability or disclosed his or disability when appointed, tax records,
remuneration, medical aid claims, payment of medical
aid subscriptions, membership of retirement funds,
contributions to retirement funds.
The list goes on and on. It is clear that the employee
is basically an open book to the employer who may

Women rule!
The Sasbo Black Women Chapter
Education Assistance Scheme
is inviting bursary applications.
The closing date for applications is 31
January 2021.
Funding will be determined on an
annual basis by a committee for children
of members in good standing at any
South African State high school (up to
R6 000) or tertiary education body (up to
R15 000).
The decision of the committee will be
final. Under no circumstances will a late

application be considered.
The definitions and criteria covering
the selection process are:
• Applicants must be African, Coloured
or Indian women resident in the
Republic of South Africa.
• The joint remuneration threshold of
applicants must not exceed R350 000
per annum.
• Applicants must be Sasbo members
in good standing, as defined by the
union’s Constitution.
• In order to qualify for the assistance

•

•
•
•

Sasbo Black Women Chapter Education Assistance Scheme
Name of Applicant................................................................................................................
Sasbo Membership No..........................................................................................................
Name of Bank/Institution.......................................................................................................
Name of Student...................................................................................................................
Student No............................................................................................................................
Name of School/Institution....................................................................................................
Grade/Course........................................................................................................................
Contact details: Cell..............................................................................................................
Tel (H)...............................................................(W)...............................................................

•

2021 SUBSCRIPTIONS

have access to almost anything about the employee
including the employee’s bank account, performance
records, minutes of meetings between data subjects
of any discussions or meetings where the disability
was addressed, the dissemination of the information
to the pension fund or any other social benefit scheme
that deals with disabilities and even follow-up medical
reports when a medical boarding review has been
conducted.
From the above it is evident that there is much
exchange and interconnectivity of information between
various stakeholders. It involves both external and
internal parties in this employment relationship. What
must the employer do to safeguard and prevent that
this information does not end in the hands of 3rd parties that may abuse or defraud the identity or misuse
personal information of the employee?
The use of personal information in the workplace
from cradle to grave (recruitment to retirement) is
protected and covered; but the employer must comply
with the eight conditions as set out in the Act in order
to lawfully process personal information.
An employee has the right at any stage to access
his or her personal information and to request the correction, destruction or deletion of his or her personal
information.

on offer, the learner must be able to
demonstrate the ability to advance to
the next level of education.
In the event where a learner fails to
demonstrate the ability to be promoted to the next level of learning based
on the learner’s year-end results, the
committee of this Scheme reserves
the right to decline or withdraw such
assistance.
Assistance will be limited to only one
learner per family.
The committee may consider the number of learners per family in relation to
the household income.
The Sasbo Black Women Chapter
Committee will have the sole
discretion to make decisions that it
considers to be reasonable and fair
under the circumstances.
Applicants are urged to fill in their
applications neatly and accurately as
unclear applications will not qualify
for consideration.

Supporting documents
An application will be considered only

if the following certified copies are submitted to the committee within the stipulated time period as mentioned above.
Please do not hand it to individuals
who may be visiting your branch as this
may result in it being a late application.
Applications need to include:
The learner’s latest results.
• Both parents’ most recent payslips.
• A copy of the learner’s birth certificate
and/or identification document and/
or passport.
• The identification document of the
parent or guardian.
• An original letterhead of the school
or institution containing the following
banking details:
• The name of the bank and branch
name.
• The bank code (six-digit number).
• The account number and account type.
• The school/institution fees.
Send completed applications to:
Sasbo Black Women Chapter Committee
Private Bag X84 Bryanston 2021. The
closing date for all applications is 31
January 2021.

SASBOsure – Clients enjoy free AA road and home emergency assistance.
Contact ﬁrstEquity at info@ﬁrstequity.co.za or 0860 744 447 for a quote.
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Sasbo’s Management Committee increased
the subscription for the union from R137 to
R142 per month, effective January 2021.

Global Labour Briefs
NEW UNI GUIDE ON RIGHT
TO DISCONNECT

As part of its ongoing campaign
advocating the right to disconnect,
UNI Global Union’s Professionals
& Managers group (UNI P&M) has
released a new guide for unions
seeking to win a better work-life
balance by making the right a law.
The right to disconnect allows workers to disengage from their work and to
not receive or answer any work-related
emails, calls, or messages outside of
normal working hours. It is designed to
establish boundaries for the use of electronic communication and to provide
workers with an opportunity to prevent
burnout, promote gender equality and
improve their quality of life.
“As more of us are working from
home because of the pandemic, the
right to disconnect has become more
important than ever,” said Christy
Hoffman, General Secretary of UNI
Global Union. “Workers need a strong
legislative framework, along with collective bargaining, to ensure that they have
a fair work-life balance.”
The report compares and contrasts
approaches taken by previous successful
efforts to establish the legal right to
disconnect in Argentina, Belgium, Chile,
France, Italy, and Spain. France was the
first country to legislate a general right
to disconnect in 2016. In Spain, the
right was introduced as part of a set
of new digital rights for workers and
citizens. Italy was the first country to link
the right to disconnect to remote work,
with Chile and Argentina following suit.
It also analyses recent attempts at
right to disconnect laws in Canada,
India, the Philippines, and the United
States.
From these efforts, UNI P&M has
produced a set of recommendations
including: the need to bring in social
partners, to clearly define the right to
disconnect in the law, to anchor the
right in an existing legal framework for

labour standards, to cover all workers—
regardless of employment status—and
to make sure there are enforcement
mechanisms.
“An ‘always on’ culture is bad for
workers, bad for their families and,
ultimately, bad for employers,” said Alex
Högback, Director of UNI P&M. “We
look forward to working with our affiliate unions around the world to advance
the right to disconnect through union
negotiations and through legislation.”
SPANISH FINANCE WORKERS
WIN IMPORTANT CONCESSIONS

UNI Global Union’s Spanish
affiliates, CCOO and UGT, have
negotiated a national collective
agreement that includes key benefits for finance workers in relation
to teleworking and the right to
disconnect.
The sector-wide contract, which
applies to around 60,000 workers in
savings banks in Spain, was signed on 1
October 2020 and will be in force until
31 December 2023.
Under the agreement, workers who
telework more than 30 per cent will
be guaranteed a computer, mobile
phone and ergonomic chair from their
employer.
They will also receive up to 130
euros each to buy a screen, keyboard
and mouse if it not already provided by
the company. In addition, workers will
receive 55 euros per month to cover
other overheads, on a pro rata basis.
Workers who telework less than 30
per cent will receive a computer and
mobile phone and will be able to telework from a location of their choice.
In addition, the agreement also
includes the right to disconnect once
the working day is over, which is a first
for a nationwide sectoral agreement. It
also limits meetings outside the daily
schedule, which in all cases will be
voluntary and will not be able to finish
beyond 7pm.

There is an obligatory disconnection
period between 7pm and 8am the
following working day.
As well as pay increases and a
reduction in yearly working hours, the
collective agreement also includes paid
leave for gender-based violence for up
to three months.
Angelo Di Cristo, Head of UNI
Finance, said: “We congratulate our
Spanish affiliates, CCOO and UGT, on
the significant gains made for workers
with this collective agreement.”
AMERICAN LABOUR DIVIDED
ON HEALTH CARE

American unions are divided on
health care. On the one side of
the divide are more liberal unions
like the American Federation
of Teachers and the Service
Employees International Union
which argue that leaving health
benefits to the government could
free unions to refocus collective
bargaining on wages and working
conditions.
On the other side are more conservative unions like the International
Association of Firefighters and New
York’s Building & Construction Trades
Council which don’t trust the government to create a health plan as good as
what their members enjoy now.
“It is an extremely divisive issue within the labour movement,” says Steve
Rosenthal, a former political director of
the AFL-CIO who says he cannot see a
compromise in the short term.
G20 MOVES IN THE RIGHT
DIRECTION LACK NECESSARY
URGENCY – ITUC

The Ministerial Declaration adopted by G20 Labour and Employment
Ministers on 10 September covers
a raft of crucial issues as the
Covid-19 pandemic wreaks havoc
on jobs and livelihoods, but the
sense of urgency required to

tackle the scale of the challenges
is lacking.
Sharan Burrow, ITUC General
Secretary, said: “We welcome the
references in the Declaration to priority
issues such as jobs, social protection
and safety at work. With 400 million
jobs lost and hundreds of millions of
informal economy livelihoods impacted,
keeping people in work and investing
in care, infrastructure and other areas is
massively important. And occupational
health and safety is critical to saving
lives and impeding the spread of the
virus with its devastating impacts on
health and on the economy.
“The Ministers have also pledged
to work for social protection for all,
although a commitment to a global
social protection fund for the most
vulnerable is sadly absent. The need to
formalize informal work, and end the
misclassification of workers in platform
and other businesses is recognized
in the Declaration, which also gives
priority to securing the economic future
of young people and achieving gender
equality at work.”
The Ministers also reaffirmed their
commitment to fundamental ILO
standards, and to the ILO Centenary
Declaration adopted last year, including specific reference to global supply
chains. The reference to health and
safety at work is particularly relevant
and the ITUC is looking to governments
to support the move to elevate occupational health and safety to the status of
a fundamental right at the ILO. The right
to be protected from death and disease
caused by work must be sacrosanct.
“While the Ministers’ Declaration
does touch on many key topics, it lacks
vision and a real sense of urgency.
Labour and Finance Ministers need to
work together to ensure the investments
in jobs, social protection and health
are made and delivered according to
people’s real needs. This requires global
co-operation,” said Ms Burrow.

Retiring Sasbo members –
for your additional personal insurance benefits upon retirement
Contact, firstEquity at info@firstequity.co.za or 0860 744 447
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Current Add-On Benefits

FOR THE RECORD

Please note that these benefits are only available to paid-up Sasbo members.
Sasbo Benevolent Fund
The Sasbo Benevolent Fund, which draws its resources
from union funds and member donations, renders
financial assistance to members who are suffering
extreme financial hardship.

Sasbo Legal Line – 0860 111 000
This is the union’s free 24-hours-a-day, 365-days-a-year
legal advice line available to members, through Europ
Assistance. Sasbo callers receive unlimited general
telephonic legal advice, which has saved members millions of rands in legal costs. The other services include
free tax and financial support. Effective from 1 October
2020 members will have access to Covid-19 support.

Sasbo Study Grants
Each year the union offers study grants (on a rand-forrand basis) to members or their children undergoing
second-year tertiary education or beyond.

Old Mutual Educational
Trust Scholarships
Sasbo has been admitted to the Old Mutual educational trust that promotes tertiary education by providing
scholarships for worthy individuals. The scholarship provides funding to study on a full-time, part-time or on
a distance basis, for a first-time undergraduate degree
or diploma (including BTech) at an accredited Higher
Education Institution. You may apply only if you are:
• A member or staff member of one of the participating trade unions.
• A child of a member or staff member, and are under
the age of 25.
• A grandchild or other child blood relation of the
member or staff member, and are under the age

Financial Institutions
Bankmed: Dedicated pensioner
option
to assist with claims and
queries.
PensionersPhone
the toll free helpline on 0800 22605633.
Society (BPS)
There is also a dedicated pensioner tab on
www.bankmed.co.za.
Funeral cover: A competitive premium is
available from AVBOB for pensioners up to
the age of 84 years. Call 011 442 0030 (BPS
Office) or 021 851 0402 or 082 453 5789, fax
0866 162 281 (Kobus Bruwer of Be Wise).
Benevolent fund: Apply via your BPS
branch to the National Council for
financial assistance (only in deserving and
exceptional cases).

of 25, and are solely financially dependent on the
member.

021 425 1171 or cro@chakelahotels.com; or visit
www.chakelahotels.com.

Old Mutual Group Schemes

SASBOsure Personal Insurance

During their 20-year association with Old Mutual,
Sasbo members have invested in a wide range of financial plans (investment, education, capital accumulation
and funeral plans) made available to members at
competitive rates. Their collective stake in Old Mutual
qualified the 11 000 members with Old Mutual
investments for shares worth an estimated R40 million
when the company privatised its operation in 1999.
Old Mutual continues to offer an expanding range of
investment opportunities which members would be
wise to investigate.

We will match or beat your current premiums*

Sasbo Member Funeral Cover
Effective from 1 September 2020, the Sasbo member
funeral benefit, which is included in your union membership and underwritten by Old Mutual, has increased
from R10 000 to R15 000 for all members under 63
years of age. An additional R15 000 will be paid out
in the case of unnatural death in the line of duty. This
means a potential total cover of R30 000 per member.
Claims should be directed to your nearest Old Mutual
Servicing branch or contact the Old Mutual Call Centre
on 0860 607 000 for assistance or visit the Sasbo
website for details of the claims procedure. Please relay
this information to your family members.

Sasbo Holiday & Travel
Sasbo members now have an option to enjoy
affordable and discounted holidays. The Sasbo
Holiday Fair with Chakela Hotels’ KashBack option
caters for Southern African and European destinations. Contact Chakela Central Reservations on

SASBOsure: car, home and contents insurance for over
30 years. firstEquity* has offered SASBOsure an exciting insurance offering designed exclusively for Sasbo
members. SASBOsure has always had the following
principles at its core: competitive costs, exclusive benefits and unmatched service levels through a dedicated
relationship manager. A few of SASBOsure’s exclusive
benefits include:
• free AA road and home emergency assistance;
• free 7-day car hire;
• an excess shield; and
• a unique retrenchment benefit.
SASBOsure promises to match or beat your current premium or quote (Ts&Cs will apply). For a quote, contact
us on info@firstequity.co.za or 011 510 1300.
* firstEquity Risk Management Services (Pty) Ltd is a
registered FSP.
Members are kept up-to-date about Sasbo personalities and activities through its own newspaper, Sasbo
News. Sasbo News keeps them abreast of developments in the local and international finance industry,
international socio-economic trends and developments
in the labour movement.

Sasbo Smalls

This ‘shop window’ in Sasbo News enables members
to advertise – free of charge for a prescribed period
and at a modest cost thereafter – their goods, services,
properties for sale or rent and other items.
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with the amount of R66*.
Account no: .................................................. at ............................................................. (bank)
Branch name: .............................................................. Branch code no: ...................................

9

3

6

9

ID number: ...................................................

9
7

7

Full names: ..................................................

If you answer “no” to any of the above questions, then
you need to complete the form below and email or fax it
to Sasbo on fax@sasbo.org.za or 011 467 0188 as soon as
possible.
If you retire you can no longer be a Sasbo member but you
can become a member of the Bank Pensioners’ Society (BPS).
See page 12 for their contact details.

4

1

2

If you make yourself a part of the communication chain, you
will never again have to wonder what your union is doing
for you!

6
5

Name: ___________________________________________________
Sasbo membership no: ____________________________________

8

Managerial/General staff: _________________________________
Bank and department/branch: _____________________________
_________________________________________________________

5

Address: .......................................................

Email: .......................................................... Cell: ....................................................................

Home tel: ..................................................... Fax: .....................................................................

Date: ............................................................ Signature: ............................................................
Enrolled by: .................................... Membership no: .......................
www.bps-fips.co.za

A free copy of SASBO News will be posted to each BPS member
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8

8

All Sasbo members need to keep their contact details
updated to ensure that they receive all communication.
Ask yourself these questions:
• Do you receive Sasbo News regularly?
• Do you receive emails from Sasbo?
• Do you receive SMSs with news updates?
• Does your branch/department receive faxes from Sasbo?

6

Please enrol me as a member of the BPS and debit my account annually

* This amount may be adjusted annually

Keep Sasbo updated

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the 3 x 3
squares contains all the digits from 1 to 9. Solution on page 14.

E-mail: BPSoc@telkomsa.net

Heart2Care: Caring is what we do and
love. For all your health needs and care
in the comfort of your home, contact us
at 011 675 2716 or 082 920 2538, or visit
www.heart2care.co.za.

12

Similarly, when the employers are away at
work, as the sole guardian of the home it is
the domestic servant who has to fear being
assaulted or murdered by intruders.
In worst case scenarios the circumstance of
the domestic servant is not far removed from
slavery.
We cannot change the nature of domestic
work. But we can change its worst aspects.
Treating your Gladys the way that you
would like to be treated in her position would
be a good way to start. Ask her to tell you her
problems. They might not be reasonable, or
easy to resolve. But the fact that you care and
value her as a fellow human will go a long way
towards easing the pressures that she is under
and improving the service that you are given.

COFFEE BREAK SUDOKU

Tel: 011 442 0030 • Fax: 011 442 0034 or 011 447 3498

.................................................................... Postal code: .........................................................

PO Box 1871, Saxonwold, 2132
159 Jan Smuts Avenue, Parkwood, 2193

A recent study of the problems of domestic
servants has shown them to be the world’s
most isolated workers and amongst the most
stressed.
Many are wholly dependent on the whims
of their employers; many have several dependents and are struggling to survive on their low
wage. Consequently, their situations make
it difficult for them to oppose demands to
work overly long hours or other unreasonable
orders.
Good relationships are often soured when
the children grow up to be demanding and/or
abusive.
There was no lockdown for domestic workers. They had to work at high risk when their
employers tested positive and were sent home.

Sasbo News

Insurance: Pensure from firstEquity is
especially for BPS members and includes AA
Road Assist. Call 011 510 1300.

BPS Enrolment and Information
update form

Are those of us who employ domestic servants uncaring bullies?
Don’t be misled by your Gladys’ smiley “good morning.”
We might be bullies without realising it.

Postal address: ___________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

1

3
6

3

8
5

_________________________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________________
Cell: _____________________________________________________
Tel: ______________________________________________________
Fax: _____________________________________________________

We will match or beat your current premiums*
Contact, firstEquity**at info@firstequity.co.za or 0860 744 447 for a quote.
*T&C’S apply. ** firstEquity is a regsitered FSP.

www.sasbo.org.za
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STANDARD BANK – A SEARCHING LOOK AT
YOUR NEW NORMAL Continued from p9
Standard Bank have contracted hours of work which
forms part of an agreement between Sasbo and the
bank.
“The feedback we are receiving from some members
is that there is a belief that because they work from
home that they should be available 24/7 and that their
managers can insist on a response from an employee
at any time.
“This is the wrong way to go about it if we want
remote work to be successful.
“Sasbo wants those members who work from home
to follow these guidelines:
• Record your actual hours worked every day.
• Advise the bank/your manager at what time you will
disconnect every day. This will be at the end of your
normal working day and when you have worked
your required hours.
• Advise your manager when you will be taking your
meal break every day. Meal breaks are not only for
having a meal, but it is essential to take a break and
rest before continuing your working day. Fatigue
causes mistakes.

SASBO SMALLS
HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION TO LET AND FOR
SALE/TIMESHARE ACCOMMODATION TO LET
Apartment for Sale in Horison, Roodepoort
Are you a newly wed couple or an investor then this
property is for you. Stunning apartment for sale in
Horison. This property has 2 huge bedrooms with built
in cupboards, neat bathroom with open plan kitchen,
dining area and lounge and a balcony. Closed carport
for 1 vehicle and open parking for second vehicle.
Tranquil garden. Very secure complex with access gate
and electric fence. It is a very secure complex close to
both Roodepoort and Westridge high schools as well as
Horison View Primary and Horison Laerskool. The complex is very close to Westgate and Horison Village shopping centres. Close to bus routes and walking distance
to all amenities. Size 87m2. Low levy of R1 139 pm.
Selling price: R550,000. Contact Russell: 082 325 7929.
Banana Beach
Fully equipped self-catering flat, 2 bedrooms, lounge,
fully fitted kitchen, bathroom, and shower, fully furnished, 300m from beach, undercover parking, remote
gate, sleeps 5, laundry, gym, games room, TV and DSTV.
R700 out of season, and R900 in season per day. Photos
on request. Phone Piet 082 893 5421.
BLUFF-Anstey’s/Brighton Beach, Durban.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom apartment – Sleeps 5. 3
Bedroom, 3 Bathroom apartment – Sleeps 6/7. Fully
equipped, self-catering, double storey, fantastic sea
views, 5 min to the beach, golf course, malls. R1 750
p/n for 4 people. Special rates for long terms, corporates,
etc. Contact Ray 083 295 2400.
Chaka’s Rock (Ballito)
Self-catering holiday accommodation, magnificent sea
views, air con & ceiling fans, pool in complex, 5min walk

SUDOKU SOLUTION
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• Record all overtime that you need to work including
the reasons why you needed to work overtime.
• Take a ‘digital detox’ (break) whenever you feel
tired.
“We encourage our members to exercise their
right to disconnect as this is crucial for their
wellbeing.
Saturday Work
“Staff on the 170-hour Flexible Working Contract,
who may be scheduled to work up to 31 Saturdays/
weekends per year, must remember that as per our
agreement with the bank, they are also entitled to 21
off Saturdays/weekends per year. If any member was
affected by branch closures or was in quarantine for
some period which affected the number of available
Saturdays/weekends, please remember that the total
working and off Saturdays must be reduced proportionally according to the time the employee could not
work due to Covid 19. The same principle must be
followed as if an employee was on Maternity Leave or
extended Sick Leave.”

Are you entitled to an
unclaimed pension saving?
Continued from p4

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
A

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

ID Number

Title

Surname

Male

Full First Names

search engine to check if there is a match. On
a possible match, you will be provided with the
contact details of the fund and/or administrator.

Your contact person for SASBO Smalls is Stephne Anders.
She can be contacted during working hours at 011 467 0192.

from the famous Thompson Tidal pool and beach, 7min
drive to all shopping centres, 4 sleeper from R650 per
unit p/n and 2 sleeper from R450 per unit p/n. Contact
032 525 7698 or 082 482 5740.
Clarens get away – spring summer special
We are offering SASBO members a special midweek
break at our delightful Woodlands Retreat in Clarens.
Come and join us in one of our luxurious suites amongst
the mountains. Situated half-way between Durban
and Johannesburg. R250 per person per night sharing
between Tuesday and Thursday. Contact 082 367 3667,
relax@woodlandsretreat.co.za.,
www.woodlandsretreat.co.za. T&Cs apply.
Discovery Area
Secure complex 2 bedroom flat, carport, separate bathroom and toilet, prepaid electricity, close to public transport, schools and shops, by the lake for recreation. Rent
R6 500, deposit R6 500 includes water. Available immediately or 1st of March 2019. Contact 065 515 5715 in
the day or 071 490 9234 after 5:30pm.
Douglasdale/Jukskei Park
Furnished double room with shower. TV, Wi-Fi, kitchenette with microwave, toaster, fridge etc. Great for convenient eating. Inside parking. R350 per day. Min 3 days.
Very good rates for long and short stays. Cell Theresa
083 253 0932.
Durban North
Comfortable, fully-furnished one bedroom flatlet/
granny cottage to let. 6-month lease (1st May or
1st June) private garden/braai area, parking. Rent
R6 000, suitable for young couple. Contact Priscilla
work 031 575 8051 or home 031 564 4283 or email
gordonjd@telkomsa.net.
Durban North
Spacious one bedroom flatlet/granny cottage.
Comfortable, fully equipped self-catering with private
garden braai area, and parking. Sleeps 6, colour TV.
The price is R600 per day out of season and in season
R700 per day. Phone Priscilla 083 403 7437 or home
031 564 4283 or 031 575 8001 or e-mail gordonjd@
telkomsa.net.
Florida – Townhouse for sale
Located in an appealing complex. It is a well maintained, with features such as children’s playground,
large garden and beautiful scenery, a pool, visitors parking and secure parking. This unit is going for an amazing
price and must look at. It is situated on the top floor
with 2 bedrooms with built in cupboards, bathroom
with bath & shower, kitchen and a lovely cosy open
plan lounge, fully tiled. R450 000.Contact: Jasmeen
083 408 0317/078 643 1566
Gordons Bay – House of Pearls
Free-standing upmarket 3 bedroomed house, large
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private enclosed garden, stunning mountain view, 800m
to beach, shops and restaurants, bathroom with full
shower, lounge, dining room, plus fully equipped kitchen, TV, Hi-fi, DVD. Braai area, bedding and towels supplied. Beach towels not included. Contact Pearl Jason
083 707 2015 pjason@telkomsa.net. View photos on
www.houseofpearls.co.za.
Holiday in Knysna
Self-catering, luxury flat let for couple. Stunning views,
5min walk from town, private lock-up garage, full
DSTV. Great value per night/unit incl l&w. Contact Irene
084 503 9409 or shough@vodamail.co.za.
Jackalberry Ridge
Bush – Tent 11/6. Marloth Park adjacent to the Kruger
National Park close to Crocodile Bridge entrance. Sleeps 6 (4
adults & 2 children). 18 September 2020 to 25 September
2020 (7 nights). R5 300 for the week. Normal price:
Refer Jackalberry Ridge website. Contact: Willie de Beer,
016 341 7331 or 082 491 1002 or williedb@absamail.co.za.
Jeffrey’s Bay holiday accommodation
Situated on the beach of Jeffrey’s Bay, Eurentia is ideal
for holidaymakers looking for sun, sea, sand and to
experience the famous Jeffrey’s Bay waves. Walking distance to the main beach and central town. Units sleep
from 2–6 people. Contact Thea 079 493 6114.
Jeffreys Bay
Self-catering, sleeps 4, fully equipped, close to beach
and shops, R900 p/d in season, R600 p/d mid-season,
R400 p/d low season. Contact 082 857 2156.
Knysna
Self-Catering, fully equipped two bedroomed house.
Spectacular view of Heads and lagoon. Reasonable rates.
Visit moms-placeknysna.blogspot.com. For more details.
Contact Anita 083 456 4663 or rscott@kingsley.co.za.
Knysna
Fully equipped self-catering unit, sleeps two (double
bed) full bathroom, (shower and bath), TV and off-street
parking, own patio with braai facilities and magnificent
views of lagoon and mountains, R500 per day out of
season, R600 per day in season. Contact 044 384 0562
or 083 269 1751.
Mossel Bay
Mossel Bay at Twee Kuilen/Diaz Beach. Situated 500m
from the much sought after Diaz Hotel and Resort. 2
bedrooms (1 en suite), kitchen, open-plan lounge. Xtra
braai area, shower, toilet, deck, sleeps 6, swimming pool
in complex, 24 hr security with surveillance camera.
Price R900 000. Contact Ronnie 083 394 0634.
Ngwenya Lodge Holiday Resort
Bush/River unit 530 (Module N35). Adjacent to the
Kruger National Park close to Crocodile Bridge entrance.
Sleeps 6 (4 adults & 2 children). Available 27 November
2020 to 4 December 2020 (7 nights). R5 300 for the

GENERAL
Cooking Demos
The Ray Marcie Lifestyle Club meets every second Saturday of the month. The Club features a
Mediterranean cooking demonstration by renowned
chef Marcie G & a variety of demos & lectures on
décor, crafts, self improvement, health, beauty. All this
is rounded off with a scrumptious lunch, music and
dancing. R150 pp.11:00-16:00. Cash bar. Marcelle
083 252 1684.
Looking for …
I am a bank pensioner and I will give you a fair and
honest price for all your antiques, gold, silver, carpets,
jewellery or collectables. Contact 021 462 4976 or
072 424 5659 or arthurfrost@hotmail.com.
Maid 4 U
For a reliable, screened and trained domestic worker,
maid, nanny or helper, call Maid 4U on 073 011 5462
or visit our website on www.maid4u.co.za.
Nails by Sophia (Alberton)
Acrylic/Gel overlay Nails = R190. Free artwork on 1 nail
per hand. Stamp art = R5 p/n. For more info what’s app
073 240 0056 or visit Facebook-nails by Sophia.
Photoshoot
Singles, couples, families (max 5 people). Western and
northern suburbs, studio special, 30 minute photo
shoot, pay only for prints. Mobile studio for photo shoot
in comfort of own home available. Studio – Portfolio
– Weddings – Corporate – Product – Personal photo
coach. Contact Stuart 082 462 3082 or eshasha@
mweb.co.za. or www.stuartandersonphotography.co.za.
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Female

Title Code

Acc Type
Code & Tel (W)

Bank AT

Code & Tel (H)

Work AT

Race (Govt Statistics)

B

Label
Black

Coloured

Indian

White

Recruiter
Area Code

Address

Deduct Subs

Email

E

Debit Authorisation – Indicate which is applicable
I agree to pay Sasbo monthly subscriptions as determined by
the Union from time to time, and authorise you to recover my
subscriptions from my bank account via ACB Magtape.

Private Postal
(as alternate address
for Sasbo News)*

I hereby authorise my employer to deduct from my salary
each month and pay on my behalf, my subscription fee to
Sasbo as determined by the Union from time to time.

Post Code

C

F

Where do you work?

Institution
Department
Signature

Employee Number
Job Grade

Bank:

Cost Centre (Absa)

D

Date

Enrolled by:

Branch Code (Nedcor)

Branch:

Banking Account Details

Name of member recruited:

Name of Bank

One month’s written notice is required for the cancellation of membership

Branch

week. Normal price: refer Ngwenya Lodge website.
Contact: Willie de Beer, 016 341 7331 or 082 491 1002
or williedb@absamail.co.za.
Paulshof – To Let
2 New bachelor units, one with a garden, fully furnished
R6 900pm each. Contact Rory 083 441 0588.
South Coast Margate – Uvongo KZN
Self-catering houses and cottages. Close to beaches and
entertainment, 1 bedroom cottages, 2 and 3 bedroom
cottages and 5 bedroomed houses. Group bookings up
to 30 persons. Corporate bookings welcome, team building also welcome. Sports teams, club bookings. Rates on
request. Sea Spray and Eagles Nest 011 683 8381 or
083 267 3562 or www.seaspray.co.za.
Special for Sasbo members
Stunning 2 b/room, 4 sleeper self-catering apartment
including secure parking on Durban’s Golden Mile.
R580 p/n (normal R680 p/n, off-peak/R780 p/n w/end/
peak excl. school holidays). Like FB page ‘Holzjust4u’ for
pics/info. Call Soni 083 544 8313.
Timeshare accommodation Kruger National Park
Fully equipped 6 sleeper self-catering cottage, 100m
from Paul Kruger gate, next to Protea Hotel, 24/05/2019
to 07/06/2019, available as weekend, week or 2 weeks,
DSTV, fully equipped kitchen, services daily. Call Biba
072 110 0116.

Status

Payment Type

Cell No

WARNING: Be careful of people who want to
scam you out of your hard-earned money. These
people pretend to be trustworthy tracing agents
and tell you that they can help you find your
unclaimed benefit for a fee or a percentage of
your retirement fund benefit.
If you believe that you or a family member may
have retirement fund benefits due to you and you
would like to make an enquiry but do not know
how – your first stop should be the Financial
Sector Conduct Authority (FSCA).
The FSCA is the market conduct regulator of
the South African financial services industry and
assists with enquiries about the existence of an
unclaimed benefit with retirement funds. This
service is free of charge to consumers.

Making a positive difference

Tell us about yourself

Account Number
Branch Clearing Code
Type of Account

Cheque

Transmission

SASBO OFFICES

Headquarters: Fourmall Office Park West, Sasbo House,
Roos Road, Fourways. Private Bag X84, Bryanston, 2021.
Tel: 011 467 0192. Fax: 011 467 0188.
Headquarters staff, Administration, Research and
Information, Training and Legal Department: Tel:
011 467 0192. Fax: 011 467 0188.
Johannesburg office and Bank Pensioners’ Society:
159 Jan Smuts Ave, Parkwood. Tel: 011 442 0030. Fax:
011 442 0034. Email: venessab@sasbojhb.org.za
Pretoria office: 18 Botano, Cnr Embankment Street &
Lenchen North Ave, Centurion. PO Box 11912, Centurion,
0046. Tel: 012 663 6673. Fax: 012 663 6713. Email:

Signature

Savings

sasbopta@sasbopta.org.za.
Cape Town office: 42 Burg Street, 6th Floor, Cape Town,
8001. PO Box 2256, Cape Town, 8000. Tel: 021 424 5941.
Fax: 021 424 3014. Email: sasbo@sasbocpt.org.za.
Durban office: 10 Sookhai Place, Derby Downs, Suite
3, Grosvener Square, Westville. PO Box 337, Westville,
3630. Tel: 031 266 9355. Fax: 031 266 9359. Email:
sasbodbn@sasbodbn.org.za.
Port Elizabeth office: 4 Ascot Road, Mill Park, Port
Elizabeth, 6001. PO Box 63708, Greenacres, 6057.
Tel: 041 373 9471/2/3. Fax: 041 373 9475. Email:
sasbo@sasbope.org.za.

Date

Bloemfontein office: Unit 14, Westdene Centre, Cnr
First Ave and Reid Street, Bloemfontein. PO Box 12310,
Brandhof, 9324. Tel: 051 447 7422. Fax: 051 447 7430.
Email: sasboblm@sasboblm.org.za.
Sasbo News: Email: schraader@mweb.co.za.
The Sasbo News contact number is specifically for matters regarding the newspaper (changes of address and
non-receipt of newspapers should be referred to Sasbo
Headquarters). All other enquiries should be directed to
the relevant numbers on this page.

SECRETARIES’ DIRECTORY
Area

Bloemfontein
Boland
Cape Town
Diamondfields
Drakensberg
Durban
East Griqualand
East London
East Mpumalanga
Ekurhuleni
Emalahleni
Golden Gate
Goldfields
Johannesburg
Midrand
Mahikeng
Makhanda
Mthatha
Newcastle
Northern Natal
Natal South Coast
Queenstown
Pietermaritzburg
Polokwane
Port Alfred
Port Elizabeth
Pretoria
Rustenburg
South West District
Tygerberg
Uitenhage
Upington
Vaal Triangle
Vryharts
Zululand

Secretary Name

Lerato Somngesi
Renatus Engelbrecht
Sanele Nohe
Platinah Moletsane
Shaheda Asvat
Louise Kakora
Nosicelo Jili
Khanyisa Tshapu
Tendani Tshivhase
Lydia Magudulela
Thokozile Sindane
Prince Matlou
Maria Letutu
Mmasechaba Monaheng
Aaron Rankoa
Mothusi Sealetsa
Ziyanda Ndawuni
Veliswa Mhleli
Nomthandazo Nhlapho
Sifiso Zulu
Phiwe Mabutane
Hlubikazi Kasana
Vino Naidoo
Malema Makgato
Vathiwe Yvonne Duma
Althea Knoetze
Mary Mtshweni
Louisa Mekgwe
Jan Jordaan
Siphelele Phila Magidigidi
Candyce Dennis
Johanna Jansen v Rensburg
Angela Zondo
Brumhilda Gous
Carol Fearick

Bank

Nedbank
Standard Bank
Wesbank
Nedbank
Standard Bank
Bidvest
Nedbank
Standard Bank
Old Mutual
FNB
ABSA
ABSA
UBank
IPS
African Bank
ABSA
Standard Bank
ABSA
Standard Bank
Standard Bank
ABSA
OM Finance
Standard Bank
Standard Bank
Standard Bank
ABSA
ABSA
ABSA
FNB
Capitec
Standard Bank
FNB
FNB
ABSA
FNB

Email Address

setjabanes@nedbank.co.za
Renatus.engelbrecht@standardbank.co.za
snohe@colsol.co.za / snohe@wesbank.co.za
GakebabopeMo@Nedbank.co.za / Platinahmooketsi@gmail.com
Shaheda.Asvat@standardbank.co.za
louisek@FMI.co.za
nosiceloj@nedbank.co.za
Khanyisa.Tshapu@standardbank.co.za
TTshivhase@oldmutual.com
lmagudulela@fnb.co.za
thokozile.sindane@absa.co.za
prince.motlou@absa.co.za
maria.letutu@ubank.co.za
Mmasechaba.monaheng@iprosol.co.za
arankoa@africanbank.co.za
Cliffy.sealetsa@absa.co.za
Ziyanda.ndawuni@standardbank.co.za
velisiwa.mhleli@absa.co.za
nomthandazo.nhlapho@standardbank.co.za
Sifiso.zulu@standardbank.co.za
Phiwe.mabutane@absa.co.za
Hlubikazi.kasana@omfinance.co.za
Vino.naidoo2@standardbank.co.za
malemajoseph.makgato@standardbank.co.za
Vathiwe.duma@standardbank.co.za
altheak@absa.co.za
marym@absa.co.za
Louisa.mekgwe@absa.co.za
jordaanj1@fnb.co.za
Phila.magidigidi@gmail.com
Candyce.dennis2@standardbank.co.za
jjansenvanrensburg@fnb.co.za
AZondo@fnb.co.za
brumhilda.gous@absa.africa.co.za
cfearick@fnb.co.za
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LESSONS LEARNED FROM
OUR COVID EXPERIENCE
Although no-one particularly liked the year 2020, a few lessons
were learned. These lessons pertain not only to our handling of
a crisis, but we learned about ourselves and we realized a few
things. Here are some things to keep in mind.
Our family time was our most important
time; being in quarantine showed us that
we need our loved ones to help to keep
us sane. In the end no man is an island.
The people stranded alone suffered the
most. Family relations—such as grandparents and their grandchildren—proved
to be one of the things that were missed
the most.
Friends were not far behind. Although
many people connected through Zoom,
Facetime, Teams and other meetings, the
physical contact with friends could not be
replaced. Many people adopted pets in
this time to have a cuddle-buddy.
Slowing down can be beneficial to your
health. Being stuck at home forced many
people to slow down. Some could not
work and those who could work from
home did not have to deal with the morning commute. There were fewer appointments made and people did have more
down-time which proved to be beneficial
for people who normally have to cope
with hectic schedules every day.
Personal space can keep people healthy.
The normal flu did not exist in 2020.
People had fewer colds and contagious
disease numbers were down.
Social distancing and the
wearing of masks did a lot
for the overall health of
society.

A lot of people can work from home. In
the years since telecommuting technology
has been available, a lot of companies
have tried and struggled to make it a reality. Now many companies have adapted
to the remote lifestyle for employees who
don’t need to be physically in the office to
get their jobs done. Not only is it a benefit
for employees to have more flexibility
with their schedules, but employers can
save in workspace expenses and employees save in transport costs.
So many things can be done virtually –
not only work. Virtual tours of museums,
art exhibitions and historical buildings
were made possible around the globe,
most of them for free. Experts offered free
or cheap classes in anything from cooking
to acting and writing a book. Many fitness
classes and extramural activities also
moved to digital.
Teachers will be more appreciated.
Teachers were undervalued and people
joked that they have an easy job—until
they had to home-school their own
children. To get children to stick to a
schedule, concentrate with the home’s
distractions all around them and actually
doing their homework is quite a feat. We
now know that teachers have stressful positions.
Accept the uncontrollable. People
were angry that they not being able

to do what they wanted. They criticized
everything from the curfews to the
shopping restrictions. But in the end they
learned that by doing that they only frustrated themselves. Once people accepted
the situation and fell in with the regulations, it was much easier to cope.
We had to learn patience. Patience with
the levels of restrictions, patience to live
with people we normally don’t see for a
whole day at a time and patience with
our own insecurities. We had to get a
new perspective on life – on what is more
important: alcohol or family time, movies
or our health.
We also learned problem-solving. Many
innovative ideas were born from being
stuck at home. New recipes were cooked
and brewed and many DIY projects were
tackled that wouldn’t have been otherwise. People had to cope with what they
had as they couldn’t buy whatever they
wanted on a whim. We had to plan what
we wanted to do, we made sure we had
all the necessary equipment in advance
and, if we didn’t, we had to find an
alternative.
People learned accountability. We had
to adhere to the rules—wash our hands,
keep our social distance, wear a mask. We
became responsible for your own health
and for the health of our loved ones.
We learned that we are never too old
to learn. We found new ways of doing
things and we are richer because of that.
May we never forget the positive
lessons we learned. And may we continuously apply them to our lives.

Element5 Digital (Unsplash)

SASBOsure – Clients enjoy R1 000 Excess shield
for the Sasbo member, 7 days free car hire

Contact firstEquity at info@firstequity.co.za or 0860 744 447 for a quote.
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